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Sarah Jane Evans is one of the most highly regarded global commentators on the wines of Spain, an in-demand speaker, wine

judge and Master of Wine

Book follows on from the success of Evans' The Wines of Northern Spain, also in the Classic Wine Library, published in 2018

Aside from Sherry, many of southern Spain's regions, particularly the island wines, are less well known than their northern

counterparts, making this an ideal book for more adventurous wine lovers

The companion volume to Evans’ The Wines of Northern Spain explores the great variety of wines produced across the rest of Spain.

Beginning in the east with Catalunya, the book journeys south down the Mediterranean coast to the Levante. The heart of Spain,

including Madrid and La Mancha, is explored before we reach Andalucia in the south and voyage on to the Balearic and Canary Islands.

The regions covered could not be more different, separated by language, customs and history as well as by gastronomy and wines.

After a chapter on key grape varieties Evans explores each region in turn, relating its history, exploring current trends in winemaking

and viticulture and profiling the key producers. There is also a chapter on Spain’s sparkling wines.

Sarah Jane Evans MW is an award-winning wine-writer, journalist and speaker at conferences worldwide. She is co-Chairman of the

Decanter World Wine Awards panel and a Trustee of the André Simon book awards. She judges at wine shows internationally. She is

currently Chair of the Institute of Masters of Wine , she is currently Chair of the Gran Orden de Caballeros de Vino. She is a certified

Sherry educator and has received the awards of Dama de Albariño and Dama de Solear.
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